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| Miller’s Deportation FORT FECI DHEIFIOTEB F»RÇï
<*p» ABANDONMENT OF NOT. 1 RULING

CALIFORNIA F BOARD »\
r/».vr ITTO CASE soon; c p>-r •

1l'v Alfred E. Miller, former edi- j 
tor of the Producers Keos ef I «

-------:-----—-------------- I pisst oTnÄ™. * WORKERS NOT ON RELIEF LISTS PWORTONO;

Only Pressure of Woricers’ Organizations Can Prevent *>>*«■* f»V“ »y* °!“‘ hr *• VEMBER I, NOW ELIGIBLE FOR WPA PROJECT
Unfavorable Action hy^SaSVorces; ®*£S? ! JOBS- VICTORIOUS LEAGUE . CONTINUES

Immediate Action Nece««y i FIGHT FOR ADEQUATE DIRECT RELIEF UNTIL

JOBS ARE AVAILABLE
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Uê* NO BUTTER POE WORKEBK - 

BUT CHAMPAIGNS FORRE1CH

BERLIN — People of Gennany m»* 
without botter and potatoes. 
“champagne dass” is wen provided 
Consumption of the bubbly beveri k 
exceeded the former all-time kooh 
during the war. Up to December! 
pagne sales in the Third Reich had 
ed 13 million bottles.

9 Tr9• A MAGNUS JOHNSON’S HAT 
IN MINNESOTA’S 
GUBERNATORIAL RING

. Magnus Johnson, Kimbdl Minnesota, Wle w Henderson, izationa k* {t. Miller, together with Walter j
farmer ,and one of the oustandmg Farmer- atorney for the National Sacra-1 effect. V might compel the B^rd1 Ba^r* aJa **&*** °* p®^
Laborites in that state, has entered the mento Appeal Committee, contin- at least to set sentence so that Uuid’ fortI other men and > News «League for the Defense of the
race for the governorship 0n the Farmer- k «*k th. th. u.-1 aSSwsu»*^ of Living, or-
Labor ticket. Mr. Johnson is the first to ■-g* -*£**—. E* J“g£ !p? for the Defense of the Am- fronTta^botfiu^ng*'It

file for any state office for the coming Mini, Prisoner 57606' in San -Surin^^îSn?6 mtLD7 <*» the liner. President erican Standard of Living, affiK ... t-^ . ht fjfwofecta
election, and he stated that he was in the Quentin, with .a copy of the rec- sy^icatfon priwne^ live geiîî! Roosevelt. Bacr's deportation ited with the Worfers AUiMgrf | SS&JTtoM

Vu0 fînîoVi Old Of the trial proceedings the allv was also halted by the writ. Mil- America, has received the follow- . » . JLj.race to the finish. State Parole Boanl ispreparing1 years iS i ler and Baer describe themselves ing telegram from Senator James who need

Mr. Johnson has been identified With t0 COnside the question of setting vented from setting a* higher sen- ft “b-Nazis and exfeessed E. Murray: -»“"h Äi1 ütt f * “-j %££3S&iSZ1 **-

thing as a progressive political movement i-^t^to* the ^Hemdo“"Tai* eral1 authorities for deportation j SSSLH ‘™rZL“P ra
in existence. He served m the state legis- Di%gt f<£urt in SSÄÄJ where th? Judge was driven^S^ S^^l8 tS£JST^££l ' 'VL? “SSf; If JSTSL

lature for a number of yars during which Henderson has sought a writ of free Herndon in order to avoid the g* nnmKwho demS? **"!!* ttL'fcf
time he championed the cause of the farm- habeas corpus in Marin Comity political effects of holding himi occurred at ?*quen!t to November first may
™ undinipu cu iCowt ^ ^ grwg)^ ^ any longer is weu.kno^. The Uw Ust May ! 1S!f\,0bS
5 * i* being denied his constitutional same could be done in the Sacra- ÎSjî^Âttorneîrî P Donovan' ei? ot

In 1922 he was elected as U. S. senator right of appeal, since no brief can mento case, where there is no, -JAfldontana'a most dietin’ °f “d certlflc**
#n the Farmer-Labor ticket to fill the un- be drdwn up without the trial more “eridence» against the pris- bhi attarney*a voluntarily t,on*
4»vnirpd term nf Knud Nelson defeating J. ; Proceedings. The I. L. D. attorney, oners than there was against re0regented him, and afterwards The nineteen thousand means an 
a r>_ .. , Tn I Gallagher, who represents Herndon. ' wrote the'brilliant brief filed increase of five thousand overA. 0. PreuSp the republican nominee . In Some of the other Sacramento Unfortunately, the efforts of —jiu c« 0f Labor Perkins, previous quota for Montana, in \ the NEW YORK  For 2 000 000 a
1932 he Was elected as congressman at prisoners, has also gone into ao- the National Sacramento Appeal wi.-. *0 Miller the right ; addition, the previous ruling that bo. derided ^nrmvctnrc inoc m.„nx’ tu** Amerien
large and served for one term. tion following Henderson’s move Committee to organize a nation- ^voluntary departure, and laid Ijobs could be given only to tho8e, om’t get an outrigS comPletio|

• *^nst the State. He is likewise wide movement on behalf of the the fJStion for the issuance who Svere an «lief before Novem- ftï,.0tiiîVriïttlîvïiU °f a 51*000»000 building program and .
Mr. Johnson is a seasoned campaigner seeking hebeaa corpus Writs. eight Sacramento unionists, have of the ber 1 has been modified to allow thes^negro lads outside of record year’s business which, when all r».

and it is a foregone conclusion that he Will It is unlikely that these writs cooperation from the Charles E. Taylor and Ashbel all who are in need to he p aced j turns are in, will apparently far exceed th.
be a strong candidate for the nomination be panted by the county 0 tS' Sger9?T of n&x^ N* ^ ' findet^hil^^rfim time that ' <*** PoweU, one Of the nine! $356,000,000 turnover of consumers
in the Primaries His name will no doubt lÂM! Ä S'&X jSSrNwÄ? ?“Ä ttTÄ« JT* « po^! eratives in 1933‘

be presented to the Farmer-Labor conven- possibly to the Federal courts, and . Although the I. L. D. represents, get|,ei. with the brief, the writ broken. guards as he was being transport-j Prpliminnrv putimnt** mndo K «
tion when it convenes in St. Paul some even to the u. S. Supreme Court, the prisoners, except f°r was based. Senator Murray had wired the tJJ Birmingham^ jail. “Shot Preliminary estimates made by the Cp.
time in Anril but it is understood that Until the question of the right of £*im» they are passive in the fight —---------------------------------- ------------j League on Saturday Jan. 11th: while attempting to escape” is the operative League of the U. S. A plag
whether he receives the endorsement or the Pri8oners to get copies of the Jhheeynlf*d of °P«n- they related, so the investi- “Have had WPA quota increas- official excuse given which is the the value of goods handled by the c(H)pi
wnetner ne receives ine endorsement u trial record . settled, the appeal, «e question of the transcript of ^ ’ theorized that some wall ed from 14,000 to 19,000 to em- l d b Hitler Fascists Verv near to or even exceeding thp
not he will make the fight in the primary. itself is tied u„ by the state. mal rorndta«. ont.l rfter Sr had cra-led along the; ploy all employable relief <«■ to Italy to their! Sm doC’mlrk h® M'

Board Decision Important 1 k* m ’ Worker carries nothing led?® from another window, en- es. murder campaign against workers, j
Hence the State Parole Board, about the Sacramento case. Hen- ^er®d’ •?* "PP®*1 ®ff..the device league replied that most men Statements by the several guards Some of the largest building project» 

j which is to meet early in Febru- demon's legal moves are ignored du<?TnlatJle no^fhiiti. clans tere no* on rf.hef; wer! is eri" during 1935 were: $300,000 addition te
l&ÄÄ âî ÆïÂ l!ï!Â  ̂ ,s ru,m* murt ^ S?Ä?SÄÄJLS ^teln States Farmers Exchange

TOLEDO—Encouraged by its recent thfprisonerg a. they cînnothoti n«sSSuc0port. , 1SOTSTrr.rfMi Senator Murray then wired that framed to rtymie to order t» ative feed miU at Buffalo; $100,000 built

success in placing two of its candidates on to get out for an appeal for some: r p Rreflk8 Unitv 8aid beyo?d Jf* an additional $2^00,000 had been raise to a higher pitch the neces- mg taken over in Superior, Wis., by Ob.
Ê F°unî“ “d two °.n ,th.e “■« a‘.b“‘f, ! Although "tS N s. A. C. in- I talk With m’| S3 J^JSTL' JÏSa*» tral Cwperative Wholesale; new J30,00»

board of education, the Lucas county La- Counting off good time, the cîude8 the Non-Partisan Labor, Nagle there may be a meeting of. "^th death in the electric chair demand- home of Grange Cooperative Wholesale at
bor Congress has voted to extend its poî- minimum sentence of all the pns* : Defence, the General Defense the state board of examiners.” ' p ed by the state. Seattle; $150,000 home for Nebraska?»
itical activities to the state and national S b» Committee and the League for In- The board is made up of the The whole four billion won’t Only the mass protests of the mers Union State Exchange at Omaha
Äor-1i£ääTw^p.“^äiaseiasfts sni™.TÄt » %°°o**
gam rations throughout the city. .good time. The Parole Board ha* 0ther organizations which! The governor said the board | ®d. ' crvinc for blood Only continued °f Farmers Union Central ■ Exchange at 3!

not yet sent any definite sentence; belong to or supported the united j would “certainly give Mr. O’Con-i After that we received the news nroUists from all over the U. S. P*ul; $250,000 plant taken over at N. K»
meetinin^Febnmrv°a^i “if defense committees in the Hern-;nell a hearing if he asks to appear that the mimg had been changed. Bave them from the new dan-; sas City by Consumers Cooperative Assn. 
meiTOig in reoruary, ana u « don case, the I. L. D. has persist- before the board.” rnvtivit-pr “ TbÄ «îrottaboro Defence Com-1
diose to, It could release all the entlv refused to join the IL S: A.' O'Connell, 27-year-old leader of RELIEF FIGHT 1 mittees which have united toj

real campaign crati’c party, was in Billings last; The situation here has been make ftoroersa«id
it the countS'night With Thöma. Carey, third ' J* * ^ {S^tTaeSd in lettedtT(Sv!

Farmers, Inc. and the Chamber of. Questions recently addressed to, member of the railroad commis- ; ^•.1; cfnre B^bbCraresof ’ Alabama demand-
Commeree of California are «»- le,Sing members of the Commun- «ion. . ^ ^ ; H theTooO S ing tlm impeShmaXttf the trial
tinuing their anti-union' drlV*^ Party and L L. D., aa well a« Today he was reported on hi* ™wan aboiat half of t , 1 K ^ ^ ^ arrest
however, makes it almost certain , to official» of the “California Con- Way back to Helena. * Efforts to, fS?-^tamlaSS^-fSe^aid ta Ah of those responsible for th* shoot- 
that the Board will take no auch|ference for the Itepeai ot the réach him for comment were un- thî SgTto letters should be
action. . .. .. H Criminal Syndicalism Law”-a wrtlmgf ’ . ^ .JL1 tKc Imvoff* Wa£-hàve been- «ent to President Roosevelt de-

When the Board met several, “united front” organised by the, Na^rally the capitcjl RM»^ extremely ^ow? families at six mending’that the federal fovert- 
months ago at Tehaehapi to «en- C. P. and its auxiliaries, as to why are agog avtt the ib^de®f* M little as |8 for at mSttake'over the ease from the
aider the cases of Caroline Decker they will not cooperate with the ulUion U the JSkWPA jÄ lefosedi Sute of Alabama which is incap-
and Nora Conklin, two of the Sac- H. S. A. C. or launch a seribW | talk of G* because the men had not been on able of giving these negroes a

y  ̂ A.W. Number 1. 9.1 Mr «rid.

-f"*NOTICE! ..
iftLtotoRELIEF CLIENTS “"fT î*“1}-'?? Â Æ

_____ trials in Vonn’gs office? And what
squeeze the last ounce of veng- To further cooperate with the [ciMf there^tllÿ^vrffflSî^8?**
©ance out of the Sacramento pris- National Re-Employment Service rwwîî^r^himsrif^and * Nagle 
oners for the crime of organizing and the Works Progre* Adminis- ^ St
unions and leading strifes, w tretion. and to the interest of SSidades^ “i

N. SC A. C. Asks Prêtera ’ making all emplovablea available !^baX the ?nL^?6f tat attor-l 
The National Sacramento Ap- for work, the following instruc- .* JraJ a^d the^wild «He ride1R1

peal Committee, in an effort to tions and nile9 will be mandatory ^vernor? Why the inter- i
meet the situation which Will ex-.by our office; and excitement of “Wild BiîP I
ist when the Parole Board meets,j Employable relief clients /••Äran|-aii „-*» the Helena Inde- I
is launching a drive to get unions must be made to «aderstaad rendent* And what right had the ■
and other organizations, as well that they cannot be certified JJ*wrnor or the attorney raierai I
as individuals, to send protests to for work through the NRS or }nto O'Connell'/office in f.
Governor Merriam and Attorney- WPA util all employable mem- b^fddie of tae right like a W
General Webb of California bers of each are ragMflg* cf burglers even if ’ there-, f
against the continued imprison- «d with the NRS. were a’dictariione’ Has the gov- R
ment of the framed-up Sacra- No certifications will be com- ernar the authority and power to l
mento unionists. Protests should pleted or given to the WPA *r into the office of another |i
be sent too these officials at Sac- the NRS until members of each d . ejeeted official without B
ramento, the State capital. employable family have regia- Rn_J procegg 0f law? Is a dicta- R

That there will be plenty of dif- tersd with the NRS. phone contrabrand or ‘agin’ the V
ficulty in getting the Board to act Ns*fin*her rehef will be gi - Uw? Were the officials really m 
at this time i* made clear by tae en to employable famille» mitü And again and again R
character of the men who com-| all employable members «reach «*vybat the tale, do you suppose, ■
pose it. • ' -U family have registered with the ^ dictaphone can tell?” '

The Chairman, Prank C. Sykes NRS. r,People edn hardly feature the,
of San Francisco, in addition to For the convenience- of governor of the state breaking in-]
getting $6,060 annually for hia persons who have not taken thei tô tfee offîce 0f -g friloW' officer,!
‘\rork*’ on tae Board, ia a build- opportimity to register wita tae ^ ^ Httle dignity crew! .
Ing contractor. He is in close NRS while the office -y**J** , tkrt B-holë in 'a waH jUBt td 'see]
toudi with the Industrial Associa- Plentywood, Montana, these per-: ^ere was actually a dictaphone;
tion, open-shop general staff of sons Will be giventhe opportun- |nRj^Äi and they Wonder what pos^ | 
the San Francisco employers. ity to «fitter on Tuesday, Jan- harm it could do to honest

Hoard Members Reactieuaary uary 28ta, when. _ that time, officlal8i there was.
Joeseph *t H> Stephens, second representatives from th« NRS Oi- 

member of the board, was on# of jfice at Glasgow, MonUna^Js 
the reactionaries who helped -the J in PJentywood-xirwi. Relief Of- 
Sacremento Bee stir up agRatibn, flee to tofe registrations, 
against tha prisoners wuro|[ tlio « E» J»
tial last year. Oh January 10, 1984 Administrator '•
th« Bee carried a statement by 
Stephens advocating the ; conyir 
tion of the union organizers re
gardless of the costs.” He gets 
S10.000 annnaiyy ag president of 
the Sacreniento Merchants Nation->. 
al Bank besides his $5,000 from 
the State. He was a supporter of 
Governor Rolph, Mooney* great 
enemy, td ' * • r. ‘ \ r*
> • David F. Bnsh, the third mem
ber, is an attorney of Oakdale, and 
a prominent Legionaitè< Hi* or
ganization Is behind the driwe to 
deport JaCk Wanick on evidence 
Which won his acquittal in Sacr* .
mento. He war a moutapleea of ospo. ... h B
the organized employe» in 'W
State Senate ln 1958. In 1985 ta« at S
California State Grange, farmers' Igr could he found to open^OT-,■
oiwanization, blocked hia candi- |
dacy for a jndgeahip because of ordered the entèred oyer ■,

d I
addSon to sending letUra Campbell’s Helena Independent, I

to -tii?^GcïeiTOr IS AttoSS that he found the office of I 
General, letters «wold be sent to O'Conndl actually locked at taati 

the State Board of Parole, Sacra- 1dfJ’.and ^thMt. when ■
mento. and to tae individual mem- a .^Vî
bera of -the Board. Such letter« ^0# that Chief Clerk Nil 
eMiÄd staÄs the fact fhst hs-ov- Qmrk Smith, and leo O’Connell, 

proven agattto Wny asristant traffic supervisor for the 
of’the prisoner«, that their sole commission actually a=sauted him 
“crime” has been the organization, when a fist fight insued 
of unions, and that one of the eon- which broke up some furniture 
victing jurors has alreadv declar-1 and upset things about generally, 
ed that in hb opinion there was A «nail glass partition separat- 
absolutely no evidence against »g the offices of Young and O’
Norman Mini or Caroline Decker Connell, was removed by his ex- 
and that the Whole verdict was a ceUencyg orders, and Governor 
horse-trade. ", j Holt and Attorney General Nagle

Address these letter as follows: into O’Connel’s
Mr; Frank Sykes. Kohn Building, a. sec“San Francisco, dal.; Mr. Joseph 2S»îï?rJPî*tor would enter a 
H. Stephens, Merchants National j -d thè^d^l # _j
Bank, Sacramento. Cal.; Mr. Dav- th5*lfe lared th®J ,ound
id P. Bush. Oakdale, Cal. recordm? ap-

^ __ n ’ — . i peyatus had been torn off the
. _ Pressure Can Help . wall above O’Connell’s desk and

While it can hardly be hoped even the wires leading from 
that the Board will set the mini- office had also vanished.

■ sentence for any of the pris- WTVnow 
oners, a real exprès« ion of pro- OPEN
test by powerful workers’ organ- A window in the office was

*
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TOY BALLOONS CARRY 
ANTI-WAR MANIFESTS

ROME, Italy—Hundreds of gmal) w 
loons, released over northern 
towns, carried copies of ~ 
against the war.

SCOnSBORO BOY 
SHOT BY JAILER

It to

a nullify

by their failure to get --------------------------- ------ -
■rdict in place of the

SÄ OJMPLKTE
$1,000,000 BUILDING 
PROGRAM IN 1935

Incensed 
a death ve 
vicious 76 .
the first of the boys put on rial 
for the fourth time and tae threat- 
ened breakdown of the whole case 

r. before the superior courts to 
which the case will be carried, the 

I Alabama ruling class has decided
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t ofTOLEDO LABOR PARTY FORCES 
EXTEND ORGANIZATION bill nj

com
and
afte

Bj
1 Soil

the

kite tl
■ince
atutii
is rol 
is poi 
it a• Labor here entered the political field for 

the first time at the recent elections and 
was amazingly successful, although the 
City Manager League, big-business-con- 
trolled organization, secured control of the 
{Nnan council by electing five of its candi
dates.

Labor party advocates anticipate elect
ing; a majority of the council at the next 
election.

ay*i ,T don case, the I. L. L>. has per* diose to, it could release aU the ently refused to join. the N. S: ... ------------- .
Sacramento prisoners at the end i c. or to take any serious steps to- the progressive wing 
of next month. 1 wap(j organizing a real campaign cratic party, tea's in
_ The fact that the Associated 0f protest throughout the country. ' night with Thomas Carey

Questions recently addressed to, member of the railroad 
leading members of the Commun- «ion.
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ofITALY MAKES UP 
TO JAPAN

Recognition, of Manchoukno by Ity 
through establishment of a* consul** | 
general in Hsinking is impending, it ü, 
understood in London, last week. Salvador | 
is the only nation which to date has nt 
ognized the new state.

Leone Weilschott, former counsellor i 
the Italian «mbassy in Tokyo, has arrif 
etl from Italy with instructions to a$ 
Manchoukuo to authorize him to functa 
in such a capacity says Italian news ai» 
cy, Domeisaid. Creation of such an Italia 
consulate in the capital would constit* 
de facto- recognition of the Japanes 
sponsored nation.

,,r •ttfi . *
The news agency forecast also tty 

most other nations soon would follow *1 
move their consulates from Mudken, tk 
old., Manchurian capital, to the capital 4 
Manchoukuo.

. Reports in Tokyo that Italy soon milk 
recognize Manchoukuo could not be «* 
firmed in official quarters in Rome, M 
informed circles recalled the increas* 
cordiality between Italy and Japan.
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SEEK REFUGE.
FOR OPPRESSED JEWS 
IN JEWISH SOVIET REPUBLIC

CHICAXX) —r A Jewish delegation from 
thetftMted States is being organized to 

gggtytt Biro Bidjàn, tHe Jewish autoncmaoua 
republic in eastern Sib^ia. The purpose is 
to see if Jew* from countrlen of oppression 
like Germany can find a honU) there.

. Chicagoan* sponsoring the plan include 
social workers, trade unionists, profession
al men and women and two lodges.
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LIBERTY LEAGUE 
RELIES ON RICH

■ WASINGTON,—It is not nickles and 
dimes that go into the jack-pot to finance 
the American Liberty League, according 
to its report filed Jan. 2 with the clerk of 
the House of Representatives. Total con
tributions and loans of under $100, amount
ed to $43,701, while contributions and 
loans of over $100 amounted to $489,474, 
making a total of $483,174 for the year 
1986.

There are some curious items in “the 
League’s financial statement. One is $8000 
labelled as salary to E. L. Bemays, pub
licity expert, who with Ivy Lee of Rocke
feller notoriety holds the reputation of be
ing the nation’s ace propaganda expert. 
Another is a salary of $833.33 a month for 
Arthur W. Chandler, who acted as “or
ganizer for the League.

The DuPont family is shown to be. the 
financial mainstay of the- organization. 
They ^contributed $23,500 ' and “loaned”. 
$114,500 to the League. Others who gave 
sums over $5000 were J«-J. Rsskob and Al
fred P. Sloan. Jr., of General Motors, Frank 
M. Gould, Edward F. Hutton, J. Howard 
Pèw, Joseph E. Widener and the Bankers 
Trust Co. .
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OREGON FARMERS AND WORKERS 
OPPOSE THE SALES TAX

PORTLAND, Ore. — The Farmers HW 
cationa! & Cooperative Union has jew* 
the, Oregon Federation of Labor *{! 
Grange in opposing the sales tax to be w| 
ed on Jan. 31. The three organization li* 
wise ^oppose a bill which compels studcjl 
at state universities to pay student txn 
fees of $15 a year. , ,
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SLIDE KILLS It A 
MOSCOW, Jan. 28.—An ava- 

lanche killed 13* person« • today. 
They were buried i» their houses 
St Alexandrovsk on Sakhalin is
land.

I I *
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■ ITALIAN SOI 

AGAINST WÂ

Reports of desertions in Northern WB 
persist in spite of offical denial Motto I 
and uprisings in garrison towns and wn*l 
sale desertion of soldiers across the W { 
slavian and Austrian borders, are de# ' 
ed in a dispatch from Belgrade.

More than 2,000 blackshirts and r# 
lar soldiers, mostly from the nortnj 
and Tyrolese districts, are interned o 
ferent parts of Yugoslavia, it was Ç 
while more are reported deserting inJJj 
mountain reaches of the Austrian . 
Many of these last named are ^0*25^1 ’ 
be former Austrians compeMed to 
Italian citizenship after theGreat 'V J | 

The statement issued in Roroe/gy 
Fascist minister of propaganda u 
cally denies reports of a mutiny ^ 
fifth Italian Alpine regiment at ^ ^ 
in whidi officers were said ta na 
and killed two soldiers who rebelle 

service in East Africa.

ERS MUTINY 
SERVICE

f •*,
AS A BUSINESS 

ESTABLISHMENT in 

PLENTYWOOD

SEVERAL HUNDRED 
DOLLARS WORTH OF

.4. t>»4

DICTOGRAPH
SZ4

(Continued from Page 1)
■ _____,i ;v ..*4»--------------- —i----------

public service commissioner re- • 
ported he had found a dictaphone 
concealed by scalawags above his 
desk Vith wire« leading into the 
adjoining office of Jerry CVCon-' 

xished member of ; 
ision, when he left 
pèll-mdl to r the 
the situation ini

j

ELITE
BEER., • 1 • t|i*

RAMSAY MACDONALD WINS t 
UNIVERSITY SEAT NOMINATION

nel, the
the same com
hia to — and —Former Prime Minister Ramsay Mac

Donald and two other candidates were of
ficially nominated on January 10 for the 
vacant Scottish. Universities seat in the 
House of Commons.

MacDonald, now. lord president of the 
Council ia. the National government, wiH 
be opposed by Professor Dewar Gjbb, Scot
tish Nationalist, and D. Cleghocn Thom^ 
son. Labor. Result of the voting will be 
declared February 8. . :1

Former Prime Minister MacDonald lost 
his seat at Seaham in the general Section, 
obtaining X7.B82 to the 88,880 votes for 
E. Shinwell, Labor. .

WPA WORKERS NOT ON RELIEF 
NO FREE MEDICINE r

VANCOUVER, Wash.—A decision that 
WPA workers are not relief recipients or 
indigents has been handed down by Wash
ington WPA officials.

While at first sight the decision would 
seem to be in favor of the workers, the 
real effect of the ruling ia to deprive the 
WPA workers of free medicine, medical 
aid and hospital service by the county, ob
servers declare. The workers are suppos
ed to furnish these items from their mea
ger WPA wages, “just the same as other 
wage earners do.”
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WILL BE
_________________  GIVEN AS A

TOKEN of APPRECIATION of the PATRON
AGE GIVEN US

STARTING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1*1 
PRITES WILL BE AWARDED APRIL 25th

WILL BE GOOD 
ON DRAWING FOR

LUNCH
Uxv PARLOR

■

TICKETLADIES
BOOTHSin t rw

an
RUSSIANS ENLARGE^ARMY ^
BECAUSE OF GERMANY AND JArA^ »

A large increase in the 
military defenses because of the 
sive intentions of Japan ^and. 
was announced last week by .

He disclosed the plan at..J 
the all union central executive , ,

in the Kremlin. __ . . «.„j t»
It has become most “*^Tatt»iiuS! 

put our defenses on the hjRhes 
plane,”,: Motoloff said. ,vVJ , 
greatly to the,military budget.
-“We must•** that the*”*?*J^äs j* 

iation, artillery, tanks, etc. . Ö»
thoroughly and prepared to act 

highest efficiency.

ZENTfH RADIOS 
2 AIRMASTER RADIOS 
2 ORPHEUM THEATRE COUPON BOOKS 
2 MEAL TICKETS 
2 BOXES CIGARS 
2 BOXES GUM
2 GASOLINE COUPON BOOKS 
8 CARTONS OF CIGARETTES

A TICKET Will be Given to Every Customer With Each 2« 
Cent Purchase at our CAFE or Paid on Account

* 2.

Good Service 
Courteous Treatment

Your Patronage Is 
Appreciated

M ’

I H

First Door North 
Plentywood .Hotel The City Cafe

à
HARRY E. KOIKE, Proprietor.Montana

mum

I


